A water distribution network is the most expensive component of a water supply system; consequently, the overall planning, installation, and rehabilitation processes should be implemented accurately and carefully. The main issue that developing countries are facing is how to optimize the distribution network to meet increasing water demand. To tackle the issue, this paper proposes a new concept for rehabilitation and expansion of a water distribution network while ensuring cost-effectiveness and adequate water pressure. The main framework of the pipe network is formulated based on the concept of a 'trunk/limb mains reinforced pipe system'. Reinforcement of trunk/limb mains in the network is carried out selectively, requiring proper selection of pipelines and of trunk/limb pipe diameters. A multistep genetic algorithm was developed to obtain the objective of selecting an optimal solution design for pipeline selection and trunk/limb mains diameters. To clarify the effectiveness of this concept, cost analysis was performed. The result indicates that application of this method offers advantages for rehabilitation and expansion, in that not only meeting increasing water demand but also costeffectiveness and desirable hydraulic conditions can be achieved in the network.
INTRODUCTION
Water supply is of crucial importance for sustainability of human life and economic development. In countries with growing populations, water utilities face enormous challenges to meet water demand both in quantity and quality (Mugabi ) . When the water demand grows, the pipes already installed are no longer able to supply sufficient water and need to be replaced with larger diameter pipes, or new pipelines need to be installed. Water utilities must adapt to the conditions quickly by preparing adequate water distribution network (WDN) facilities (Sargaonkar ) . Developing countries are confronted by the problem of how to optimize the distribution network while at the same time meeting increasing water demand (Vairavamoorthy ). Conversely, genetic algorithms (GAs) have been used successfully in optimal design of WDNs across the globe. The main approach taken has been minimum cost, subject to hydraulic constraints. In contrast to traditional methods where design of WDNs has been based on the experience of planners or engineers, a GA searches the optimal solution for the network based on natural selection and the mechanism of biological background (Goldberg ). Simpson () presents a methodology for optimizing pipe networks using GAs and investigates a three-operator GA, comprising reproduction, crossover, and mutation. In undertaking the appropriate reinforcement of water pipelines in a developing country, 'selection and concentration' strategy is needed from the following two standpoints. One is to satisfy the hydraulic constraints of the WDN dealing with future water demand. The other is to reduce life-cycle costs. This study intends to show that the trunk/limb mains reinforced (TMR) concept is effective when making possible 'selection and concentration' of the reinforcement process. Achieving the objective of the concept, a multi-step GA is developed to determine not only the most effective pipe diameter but also proper selection of pipeline mains. In other words, the GA in this paper needs to select the most effective pipeline mains to be rehabilitated and discard others while at the same time search for the optimal diameter solution for the pipeline to ensure cost-effectiveness and adequate water pressure at each node. The first, hybrid genetic algorithm I (HGA I), is applied, considering the rapid growth of the future water demand. The second, HGA II, focuses on selection of trunk/limb mains pipelines. A cost analysis is then performed to clarify effectiveness of the concept.
STUDY AREA
The study was conducted in Kota Makassar, capital of South Sulawesi province in the eastern part of the Republic of Indonesia. The area is developing rapidly as a center of administration, industry, commerce, and education in east Indonesia. Its population in 2010 was 1,339,374 people, with an annual growth rate of 2. 2% (2004-2010) , much higher than Indonesia's 1.6% national average growth rate (BPS-Statistic Indonesia ). The water supply system in this area is serviced by Perusahaan Daerah Air Minum 
METHODOLOGY TMR pipe system
It is particularly important that the rehabilitation and expansion of pipeline for the study area meet future water demand and ensure cost-effectiveness, thus, it will be necessary to select of pipelines and trunk/limb mains pipe diameters. It is necessary first to identify trunk/limb mains on the network and then to seek a solution for proper diameter of mains to improve the overall network (Bakri ). To find the optimal solution from the many possible alternatives for pipeline mains in a network, we applied a multi-step GA. The next step, rehabilitation or reinforcement of the pipelines, is then carried out selectively based on results of the GA. Figure 3 shows a conceptual pipeline alignment of TMR pipe systems.
Concept of optimal design
The general mathematical statement of the optimal design can be assumed to be a cost function of pipe diameters and lengths (Savic & Walters ) .
subject to hydraulic constraints,
where T c is the total cost of pipe with diameter D i and length L i and n is the total number of pipes in the system. H j is effective water head at node j while V i represents the flow velocity in pipe i. H Min j is the minimum effective water head needed to be allocated at node j, and V
Max i
is maximum flow velocity (m/s) in pipe i.
Hybrid genetic algorithm (HGA) model
To facilitate the optimization problem for meeting the objective function expressed in Equation (1) and subject to the hydraulic constraints, this paper developed an HGA model.
This model evaluates both of the optimization problems, cost-effectiveness and hydraulic analysis, simultaneously.
Incorporation of pipe network analysis into a GA has two advantages: first, it supports a combination of discrete decision variables and non-linear objective functions for the optimization problem; second, parallel calculation of the GA and hydraulic analysis establishes alternative planning that can be verified from the engineering perspective (Arai ).
Diameter options
A binary number is generated as the initial population of the GA. This study takes a 2-bit binary number such as 0 and 1. A multi-step GA was developed for finding the most effective solution in the study area. The first is HGA I, which aims to address increasing water demand; thus, the pipe diameter options may be equal or larger than the present diameter.
The second is HGA II, with the main objective of selecting trunk/limb pipelines for rehabilitation or reinforcement. It is used to select some trunk/limb mains and discard others. At the same time, this HGA is used to search for the optimal diameter solution for the pipeline of trunk/limb mains. To find the objectives, setting a minimum diameter is one of the options of this HGA. If HGA II selects that option for a pipe, the pipe will be discarded for the next process. In this study, 150 mm is set as the minimum diameter option. Since the number of pipes will end up being reduced as some pipes are discarded, it is necessary to include a larger diameter than those existing as one of the diameter options. Table 2 shows diameter setting options and binary numbers of HGA I and II.
Fitness value
Fitness function and penalty method are used to evaluate merits and demerits of each generated individual ( 
GA operator
The initial population and generation reproduce new members of the generation by selection processes. The processes will repeat to generate the best generation. Population and generation of HGA I in this study are set at 2,000 and 3,000, respectively, while that of HGA II are 1,300 and 3,000. The process selection involves crossover and mutation as a standard GA (Simpson ). Generally, crossover probability (P c ) is distributed in the range 0.0-1.0 (Simpson ), while mutation probability (P m ) is distributed very low at 0.01-0.1 (Savic & Walters ) . In this study, crossover and mutation are set at 0.8 and 0.03, respectively.
HGA I-II methodology
The HGA I-II methodology in this study is applied as in the following steps and in Figure 4: (1) Analyze the existing network using the first HGA (HGA I) to address increasing water demand.
(2) Set the minimum diameter pipe for identification of pipes to be discarded. 
Cost analysis
To clarify the cost-effectiveness of this concept, this study presents a cost analysis. In the analysis, overall costs of the alternatives include those for installation and leak repair required up to the year 2090 (Bakri b). To minimize the effects of price escalation, the present study assumes a social discount rate of 0% in the future.
Pipe installation
Pipe installation costs include those for materials and civil work. Main pipes should have sufficient strength and durability in terms of both diameter and material. In many cases, the diameter and material of installed mains are to meet water demand at a standard target year of projects (normally, 10-15-year target). The size of the installed mains is no longer sufficient and needs to be replaced immediately after the project. This is considered ineffective due to frequent intervals of pipe rehabilitation and replacement, which may cause impacts or disturbance on social life and traffic. Conversely, several manufacturers in Asia are now producing high quality pipes, which have more than an 80-year life span. Thus, the pipe material ductile iron pipe (DCIP), which has a life span of 80 years, is assumed to be used in the current research.
Material costs (C m ) depend on the sizes, as shown in Table 1 , while civil work costs per meter (C c ) in the study area are given as a function of material costs and coefficient α, a fixed ratio tentatively assumed to be 0.3. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION Figure 5 shows alterations to the network. Finding the optimal solution requires six iterations of HGA II. In order to verify that hydraulic constraint was meeting the objective function, we conducted hydraulic analysis to determine the water pressure at each node and velocity at each pipe as given in Figure 6 . From the figure, we can clarify that the diameter of the existing network is not sufficient to cope with increasing water demand. The existing distribution pipe network needs to be rehabilitated and reinforced for meeting the water demand. With the solution proposed by , 12, 22, 23, 24, 26, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, and 43 where HGA I is higher than HGA II, while in nodes 4, 5, 13, 14, 27, 29, 30, 33 , and 34, HGA II is higher than HGA I. However, we can see that the differences are not significantly large. These models can therefore be seen as a means of equalizing water pressure at each node in a WDN. As well as pressure, velocity at each pipe of HGA I and II also matches the velocity requirements standards, as pipe numbers, pipes 16, 18, 21, 23, 37, 49, 2, 33, 1, 3, 5, 24, 29, 34, 36, 52 , and 57 are upsized to a diameter of 200-300 mm from that existing, and 19 pipes, including pipes 7, 9, 42, 44, 48, 50, 58, 69, 11, 13, 25, 40, 71, 53,54, 62, 64, 76, and 77 are also upsized to diameters of 50-150 mm. as the current study estimates pipe leakage frequency by assumption will be constant with time per year and kilometer, it is necessary to look into the details of leakage frequency according to pipe aging, material, and diameter in the study area. Greater insight into sufficiently detailed data of leakage frequency may probably ensure the effectiveness of the concept, contributing to substantial reduction of leakage repair costs.
